Infant and Toddler Activities

Observing a Fish

Mirror Play

Center: Lavender Pick-up Kit

Books/Videos
•
•
•

Toes, Ears, & Nose! By: Marion Dane Bauer & Illustrated by Karen Katz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qiNURLKCFU
My First- I See You – Eric Carle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbe8OqpZYbU
Here Are My Hands by: Eric Carle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWDHFEQMCEk

• Babies and Mirrors develop self-recognition
Self-recognition takes time, mirrors are beneficial from infancy through toddler-hood
(and beyond!). Mirrors are an excellent tool for aiding this development.

• Mirror Play for infants

-Peek-a-boo - Sing Song with Motion - Clap your hands
This activity introduces your baby to their own image, provides great motivation for
tummy time/floor time movement (which increases strength), and fosters curiosity.
Combining peek-a-boo with singing with this song: “Peek a boo, peek a boo. I see you, I
see you. I see your button nose and your little toes. Peek-a-boo.”
Songs you might consider singing in front of the mirror are “If You’re Happy and You
Know it” and “Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes.”

(available Monday June 8, 2020)

*Paints

* Mirror

* Clothes pins/cotton balls

•
Process art is allowing kids to explore and create through art activities
without a predetermined outcome.

• Mirror Play for Toddlers

- Clap, clap, clap. -Emotion/Expression
Toddlers will be able to do it without help, but will still love to stand or sit in front of the
mirror and see their hands clap together
“Who is that?” and “Where is your ____(nose, tummy, etc.)?” encourages self-identification
and fosters language growth.

• Mirror Painting

Sensory mirror activity is great way to focus on facial features while using hands and fingers
to move the shaving cream around. Whipped cream is a good solution for children who are
still putting things in their mouth.
Paint the mirror inside or outdoor with the different light reflections

Materials:
Mirror (supervised activity)
Fingers or/and hands, Sponges, Finger paint colors
Shaving cream or Whipped cream, food coloring
Washable markers/Dry-erase markers
Lavender Room- Jeanifer 6/1

I have been collecting toilet paper rolls

Homemade Shakers

While I have been home and wanted to make the
kids something fun.

What materials you need:
• Toilet paper rolls
• I had wrapping paper hanging around so I used
that

Wrap the paper around the tube, fold in one
end, pour pasta fold in other end wrap with
tape A LOT of tape. Make sure to reinforce
both ends, turn on some fun music and :
SHAKE

• Macaroni is what I had so that’s what I used

SHAKE

• Clear tape ( book tape, packing tape)

SHAKE
Have so much fun!
*Shall

Rose Room Activities
Videos (click on photo to view linked
videos):

Center Pick UP Activity Kit:
• Nature Scavenger Hunt Sheet + Starter Stick (sticks are
cool!)

• This activity will be best achieved at a local park or grass

field for little learners who want to explore. Adults can
explain what the natural items are and describe them to
the infants. Toddlers can use the pictures on the sheet to
locate the natural resources. Happy Hunting!

Or copy and paste this link: https://youtu.be/xlQ_u45aQto

0-6 Month Activity-Outdoor Observation:

6-24 Month Activity-The Flower Sensory
Soup:

• Take your baby outdoors! Let them feel the

Materials: •Water •Fresh flowers.

breeze, see the sunshine between the leaves
of a tree, hear the birds chirp, etc! This
sensory experience is a great way for infants
to engage their senses without being
overstimulated. You can also use this time to
read a book outdoors.

• The benefits for the infants: The fresh air

and sunshine (Vitamin D) are good for our
bodies!

Kitchen utensils •Containers
Outcome: The children will explore natural elements
and be stimulated by the textures, scents, and openended opportunities.

What I’m learning:
•Exploring nature •Fine Motor •Hand-Eye
Coordination •Visual and tactile senses

12-24 Month Activity-Making Mud Paint:

12-24 Month Activity-Contact Paper
Flower Press:

What you will need:

What you will need:

•Dirt •Water •Food Coloring •Paper •Fingers or Paint
Brushes

You will need flowers and leaves, have your children
place them on the contact paper. Once they are done,
fold the contact paper in half or add another sheet on
top. Your child can hold this around the house or you
can stick it to a window.

Directions:
Collect dirt and put into a couple different bowls, add a few
drops of food coloring and mix with a little water.
What I’m learning:
•Textures •Fine and Gross Motor Skills •Cause and Effect
•Sequencing Events •Color Recognition

What I’m learning:
•Textures •Science •Dimensions •Fine Motor

Homemade Bubbles
Here’s an easy recipe to make your
own bubble solution at home.
(probably best to make and use it
outside!)
½ cup dish soap
1 ½ cup water
2 teaspoons sugar
Mix carefully in a bowl.

To blow bubbles, you can use anything that
has a hole in it!
(This solution can be a bit slippery and a
little sticky, as was mentioned before, best
to use outside!)

Fun Videos
Lemons: blossoms to fruit
https://youtu.be/V8jza63DXtQ

Slowly, Slowly: Storytime Rhyme
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FyOrlbRjDrU

